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Abstract: Responsible innovation combines philanthropic and economic aspects and it is common
to refer to entrepreneurs who lead it as “social entrepreneurs”. The present study of 100 Mexican
small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs), provides knowledge of an exploratory nature about
what the models of organization are conducive to SMEs in the generation and development of
responsible innovations. Through the statistical technique of cluster analysis, this study identified
and characterized four models of organization according to the level of social entrepreneurship
intentions reached: (1) “The techno-scientific organization”, (2) “The techno-social organization”,
(3) “The capitalist-social organization” and (4) “The capitalist organization”. While in Europe the
dominant discourse about responsible innovation focuses on the control of the risk of social rejection
of the advance of science and technology. In contexts, such as the Mexicans, the phenomenon is
configured as the mechanism through which entrepreneurs articulate its technological and scientific
capabilities to solve priority and specific problems of the society, however, the social impact does not
crucially affect their business initiatives. The techno-scientific organization (50% of studied SMEs) is
proposed as the model of organization with greater viability for Mexican entrepreneurs.
Keywords: social entrepreneurship; responsible innovation; sustainable management; Mexican SMEs
1. Introduction
Business organizations seem to agree with the idea that its activity cannot ignore the expectations
of different interest groups calling for ethical business with reputable business practices, covering new
concepts of risk and of opportunity. Responsible Innovation (RI) is the concept that aims to collect the
interaction between innovation and social values. It challenges a better understanding of the effects of
human actions and how the multi-level innovation system affects society in general.
In most developed countries, the first attempts have emerged to promote and regulate the concept
legally, designating a total budget of 91 million euros in support of research and implementation of
responsible innovation [1]. However, the problem with the current concept of RI is that it is developed
by researchers and policy makers [2] who are focused primarily on the conduct of responsible
science and technological development [3] without differentiating between research, development and
commercialisation [4]. This brings important challenges in the business context where documentation
of its implementation is still scarce [5].
Even though it is difficult assuming that, small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) are willing
to invest time, money and intellect to lead a responsible innovation, either creating new businesses or
reformulating the current management of their businesses. However, several studies have endured
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that, by offering innovative solutions to multiple environmental and social problems, SMEs are
being rewarded with profitability, new knowledge and talents [6], breadth of social capital [7] and
attraction of new financial resources [8]. In Europe, as an example, SMEs may receive funding through
grants, loans and guarantees to start responsible, generating entrepreneur projects of urban and
regional development, employment, social inclusion, research, innovation and humanitarian aid [9].
Nonetheless, their interests and values may differ from researchers in academia or Research and
Development departments.
While the concept RI is increasingly being studied the most in the field of large companies, RI in
SMEs research has been dispersed across different disciplines and research communities such as the
management of innovation, sustainable entrepreneurship, clean production, sustainable management,
and more recently, social innovation [9]. There is a limited literature that defines the criteria and
processes in the context of SMEs-related [8]. His speech has been tackled from two points of view:
(1) as a tool that leads to SMEs towards sustainability, and (2) as a business opportunity to make social
and environmental commitments.
An unambiguous definition of RI may be an unattainable issue in the responsible small innovative
enterprises context, for this reason, this study adopts a working conceptualization for the purposes of
this paper against a background of the terms, coming from different fields of knowledge. We conceive
RI as an innovation that seeks to solve or reduce a social problem. In this way, it may capture a more
fruitful perspective to conduct responsibility in SMEs. Since RI combines philanthropic and economic
aspects, by demanding that the innovator should understand his responsibility and consequences of
each innovation, it is common to refer to entrepreneurs who lead it as "social entrepreneurs". Social
Entrepreneurship theory (SE) comprises a particular subset of entrepreneurial activity, wherein the
products and services attempt to address social problems [10]. Drawing support from SE, the following
study of 100 Mexican SMEs, attempts to be a pioneer in Latin America, addressing a topic quite
interesting and relevant into RI in SMEs literature raising the following research question:
What are the organizational models through which SMEs lead responsible innovations?
To answer our research idea, this study aims to test a variety of motives associated with traditional
entrepreneurship proposed by Shapero [11], antecedents which predict social entrepreneurial intentions
identified by Mair and Noboa [10] and extended by a typology of organizations engaged in CSR-Driven
Innovation by Hockerts et al. [12] with a sample of Mexican SME companies. This paper provides
knowledge of exploratory nature on the existence of different paths for SMEs to achieve the challenge
of IR within a nascent and understudied research area.
The rest of this paper is organized as following. First, a review of the literature of the theory of
social entrepreneurship and responsible innovation in the context of SMEs is discussed. In the next
section, the research method is described, followed by results that give rise to a discussion section,
and finally, conclusions and possible lines of research which could enrich the field of knowledge
are exposed.
2. Theoretical Background
2.1. Creating New Businesses that Add Social Value
The concept of social entrepreneurship (SE) emerged at the end of the 1990’s in the United
States [13–18] and in the United Kingdom [19–22]. However, recently it has been the subject of
academic discussion [10,23–27].
SE includes different concepts for different people and research communities. One school of
thought referred to SE as the management of scenarios to create social value [28,29]. A second group
of researchers define SE as a socially responsible business involvement in practice [30,31]. Finally,
a third line of thought describes it as an instrument to solve social problems and means of social
transformation [32].
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From Europe SE concepts were shaped under the influence of an intensive development of the
third sector. The need for professional skills and effective management methods drove non-profits’
structures to adopt business behaviour. As a result, laws were passed to promote new legal forms, for
the development of the so-called new social economy or solidarity-based economy, which has inspired
coalitions of actors for the last twenty years. Public schemes were designed to target more specific
work integration social enterprise problems [33], e.g., “work integration social enterprises” (WISEs).
The main objective of work integration social enterprises was to help lowly qualified unemployed
people at risk of permanent exclusion from the labour market. WISEs integrated people into work and
society through a productive activity [34].
By this manner, the concept of SE was systematically associated with such employment creation
initiatives. Under the academic sphere, analytical efforts were undertaken at the conceptual and
empirical levels especially by the EMES European Research Network, a major research program funded
by the European Commission creating an initial set of economic and social indicators that proved to be
a fairly robust and reliable conceptual framework. Such a list of indicators has formed a tool to locate
the position of the observed entities relative to an “ideal-type” and eventually identify subsets of social
enterprises. From the EMES perspective, social enterprises are not-for-profit private organizations
which provide goods or/and services directly, related to their explicit aim to benefit the society. In
general, they involve several types of stakeholders in their governing bodies, placing a high value
on their autonomy and bearing economic risks under their operation. Thereon, a recent comparative
analysis of the various Mexican forms in terms of EMES indicators demonstrated that, the social sector
of the economy includes some types or organizations that cannot be considered as social enterprises,
although they have been part of historical processes or exercise political pressure to be considered as
social economy organizations and can be eligible to receive public funds. These findings allowed one
to conclude that there is no clear definition or theory of social enterprises and the social economy in
Mexico [35].
From the US scene, SE debate has been driving by key actors such as foundations and business
schools. Prominent expressions of this emergence were the launching, in 1993, of a “Social Enterprise
Initiative” by the Harvard Business School and a group of business executives as the “Alpha Centre
for Social Entrepreneurs”. Other organizations, such as Echoing Green and Ashoka, began to adopt
officially the term “social entrepreneurs”, while new funds dedicated to the latter were set up as, for
instance, by Youth Service America, in 1994. Similarly, social entrepreneurs in Canada were invocated
as individuals who bring about systemic change by influencing social behavior for the good on a global
scale [36].
The US landscape of SE was the social mission. Under the “earned income” school of thought,
from this view, organizations might target the “commercial non-profit approach”, as they allocate
any profit to the fulfilment of a social mission. On the other hand, as for the “social innovation
school”, the second school of thought, SE dynamics are embedded in companies which may be either
non-profit or for-profit but, whatever the type of organization, the innovation process is primarily
oriented to social change. Since the 1990s, various activities undertaken by for-profit firms to assert
their corporate social responsibility began to be considered, by some authors, as part of the spectrum
of social entrepreneurship [13,37]. Such an approach might lead one to consider any social value
generating activity as belonging to the wide spectrum of social entrepreneurship, even if this activity
remains marginal in the firm’s overall strategy [33] (p. 16). There is no clear dimensionalisation of the
SE construct that enjoys general support, which makes it hard to capture the heterogeneity of a unit of
analysis in terms of its key characteristics that have relevant implications for outcomes [38] (p. 211).
The absence of an agreed-on definition and dimensionalisation of the SE construct explains the widely
differing operationalization in the empirical SE literature. Most research is based on case studies and
success stories of successful social entrepreneurs in a single country. Nonetheless, from SE defined
as “entrepreneurial activity” with the explicit objective to address societal pains, was developed by
Lepoutre et al. [39] a methodology called Global Entrepreneurship Monitor (GEM) to target the first
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theory-based data collection approach for social entrepreneurial activity on a global scale, enabled
from 49 countries across the world and their comparisons on social entrepreneurship, arising from
three different dimensions: social mission, innovativeness and revenue model.
With such a heterogeneity in approaches, the literature lacks cumulative insights that could help
social entrepreneurship research to progress more rapidly and more effectively [40]. Much of the
nascent social entrepreneurship literature that has focused on understanding the characteristics of
individual social entrepreneurs, focusing on their noble intentions, [41,42] their goals, identity, and
values [43] or the missions of their associated organizations [44]. These studies often assume that
firms that claim to address social problems are more likely to achieve these missions or are more
compassionate and well intentioned [41] than traditional market-focused organizations.
Nonetheless, there are studies that examine the measurement of the outcomes resulting from pro
social behaviour, as the defining element of social entrepreneurship [36,45]. From this perspective,
there are four different approaches for conceptualizing and measuring social impact [40].
Some papers compare Activities across Multiple-sectors suggesting that scholars tend to view
social impact as a generalizable construct that can only be compared between organizations operating
in very similar contexts. In this term, researchers e.g., Liston-Heyes and Ceton [46], rely on ratings data
that have been developed by private organizations (i.e., KLD/MSCI, EIRIS, ASSET4, etc.). In contrast,
other authors e.g., Salazar et al. [47] explore factors assumed to contribute to social impact within a
single industry and/or among a population of organizations pursuing similar pro social initiatives
driving a Single-Sector Activity approach. Others conceptualize social impact as an outcome that
can be measured and compared across multiple contexts adopting a Multi-Sector Outcome approach,
connecting social impact to existing practices or theories, including stakeholder and economic utility
theories [48]. On the other hand, Single-Sector Outcome approach to social impact focuses on
considering one or more types of social outcomes in a specific context, driven by the assumption that
the outcomes in each sector are unique and, therefore, difficult or impossible to compare with those in
other sectors, e.g., Brickson [49].
2.2. Responsible Innovation: New Contract between Science, Technology, Innovation and Society
Innovation is a multidimensional process whereby organizations transform ideas into new or
improved products, services or processes, to grow, compete and differentiate themselves successfully
in their markets [50]. Despite being designed as a business tool to achieve growth and economic
prosperity, it is not a completely virtuous concept. Through the theories of innovation management,
the concept has evolved to finding space for the recognition within the scientific, business and political
communities of the importance of adding ethical considerations and including social concerns between
the innovation process and adoption of new technologies. As a result of discussion of the public
rejection in recent advances in the field of nanotechnology, the EU focused its public policy on the
notion of the concept RI [51], to support projects for research and innovation through the Horizon
2020 program.
Although the academic discussion of the impact on society of the advancement of science and
technology is not a new theme, there is a recent interaction of a research community that aims to join,
strengthen and criticize the prospects of the role of responsibility in the research and the process of
scientific development, to solidify its elements and implications in academic and industrial laboratories.
A clear attempt in this way is the scientific publication Journal of Responsible Innovation (JRI), whose
first issue, was reported at the beginning of 2014 and which has presented texts focused on the
concept of RI and its institutionalization. A widely quoted definition of RI is the proposal by Von
Schomberg [52] (p. 50), who define RI as: interactive and transparent process by which societal actors
and innovators become mutually responsive to each other with a view to the (ethical) acceptability,
sustainability and societal desirability of the innovation process and its marketable products. For
his part, Stilgoe et al. [53] distinguish four dimensions to the government’s science, innovation and
institutionalization of the concept: (1) inclusion, (2) anticipation, (3) responsiveness and (4) reflexivity.
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About 90% of RI research has been published from the year 2011, coming from various disciplines
such as: science, technology, engineering, computer and information technology, innovation, sociology,
psychology, politics, ethics and business [54]. Initially, the empirical research was focused on topics
of nanotechnologies, geo-engineering, biomedical technologies, public involvement and dialogue
processes. However, the research has expanded its focus with business themes such as adoption
and implications of IR organizations [55], academic spin-offs [56], SMEs [57], implementation of RI
in finance [58–60] and the automotive sector [61]. It can be assumed that the RI concept involves a
set of assumptions that make it a concept of a multidisciplinary nature: (1) focus on research and
product innovation to benefit society and environment; (2) involvement of society in the early stages
of the innovation process, including non-governmental groups as spokespersons of the public value;
(3) evaluation and effective prioritization of social, ethical and environmental impacts at all stages of the
innovation process; (4) regulatory mechanisms to anticipate and handle problems and opportunities,
and give immediate response to adverse circumstances, and (5) openness and transparency as integral
components of the research and innovation process.
There is a limited literature that defines the processes and criteria related to the RI in the context
of SMEs [8]. Responsible innovation in SME research, has been dispersed across different disciplines
and research communities, such as the management of innovation, sustainable entrepreneurship,
clean production, sustainable management, and more recently, social innovation [9]. From the
line of thought of sustainable management, there are terms proposed to define an innovation that
seeks to solve a social or environmental problem as: sustainable development innovation [62],
sustainable innovation [63,64], CRS-driven innovation [12], innovation related to sustainability [65],
sustainability-oriented innovation [8] and responsible innovation [57].
Following this line of argumentation, based on a conceptual analysis of literature reviews on
responsible and sustainable innovation, Lubberink et al. [66] came to the conclusion that sustainable
innovation overlaps conceptually with responsible innovation. Furthermore, sustainable innovation
increasingly addresses complex challenges which require the development of complex systems-shaping
solutions. Adams et al. [67] state that these solutions require workable relationships with a complex
network of stakeholders who enable engagement in a dialogue, to gain legitimacy, to acquire necessary
knowledge and to find opportunities for responsive solutions. Sustainable and responsible innovations
are both focused on sustainability as a desirable outcome of innovation [66,67]. Studies regarding green
and eco innovation research are primarily focused on the environmental and economic dimensions as
innovation outcomes [68]. However, sustainable innovation responds to the ‘triple-bottom-line’ and
increasingly integrates the social dimension of sustainability in innovation processes and subsequent
outcomes as well [67]. Therefore, it can be concluded that responsible innovation and sustainable
innovation not only take the economic and environmental dimension into account as innovation
outcomes but also the social dimension [5]. Corporate sustainable innovation has already received
considerable attention from researchers, managers, and policy makers [67]. Due to the conceptual
overlap, and the fact that sustainable innovation is already widely documented in the business context,
studies on sustainable innovation can serve as important resources for studying responsible innovation
practices in the business context [5].
2.3. Reasons Influencing Social Entrepreneurship
As part of the effort to provide an integral concept of SE, the researchers Mair and Marti [10]
(p. 37) defines it as: a process of creation of value by combining resources in an innovative way to
produce opportunities for social change, satisfying social needs.
Mair and Noboa were the first to advance theoretical propositions about four antecedents of social
entrepreneurial intentions. Their idea has been discussed by Tukamushaba, Orobia and George [69]
who have tested all variables and hypothesis suggested by the model to an international context. By
now, a few exercises at empirical verification have been conducted. Forster and Grichnik [70] have
applied it in context of corporate volunteering, finding support for Mair and Noboa model. Some
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studies have indirectly tested some of the Mair and Noboa hypothesis such as Ernst [71] finding partial
support with the propositions from Mair and Noboa model. Other studies have extended the Mair
and Noboa model such as Hockert [72] by adding prior experience with social organizations as a
new antecedent. The results of all three samples provide strong evidence that individuals with prior
experience of social issues tend to have higher social entrepreneurial intentions. This effect is mediated
by the four variables suggested by Mair and Noboa.
To be able to answer our research idea, this study aims to test a variety of motives associated with
traditional entrepreneurship proposed by Shapero [11], antecedents which predict social entrepreneurial
intentions identified by Mair and Noboa [10] and extended by a typology of Organizations engaged
in CSR-Driven Innovation Hockerts et al. [12] with a sample of Mexican SME companies located in
the North, Centre and South of the country, it was determined to identify and characterize groups
of companies according to the level of social entrepreneurial intentions that played a role in the
development of responsible innovation. The study proposes the following research question.
What are the organizational models through which SMEs lead responsible innovations?
Traditional entrepreneurship literature considered two traditional prerequisites in the process of
creating a business venture [11].
(1) Perceived desirability
(2) Perceived feasibility
However, in the literature of Social Entrepreneurship, Mair and Noboa, [10] argue that
entrepreneurs aspiring to social change are influenced also by additional values.
(3) Emotional empathy
(4) Cognitive moral development
In this context, while around the world there are people with the characteristics necessary to
innovate responsibly, a few make concrete decisions to undertake a sustainable business. For this
reason, Mair and Noboa, [10] propose to add two elements to the personality of a social entrepreneur.
(5) Self-efficacy
(6) Social support
Based on these characteristics and their level of influence on the personality of the social
entrepreneur, Hockerts et al. [12] propose to define three profiles:
The activist entrepreneur: It is defined as the type of entrepreneur who has the ability to “feel
the pain” of people and the environment. Personal experience from unjust causes is channelled as
inspiration to engage in social adventures, which proclaims its ideas and commitments to contribute to
the construction of a world better.
The social technopreneur: This profile defines the enthusiasm to study, develop and implement
a technology that adds value to society. Their main motivation is the belief that social problems
can be solved with appropriate technological arrangement. Emotional empathy does not affect their
motivation, however, social problems can be, a source that have an impact on their creativity and
development of sophisticated technologies.
The social venture capitalist: Refers to “entrepreneurs with extensive knowledge in business”.
Their main motivation is “the market”. They commit themselves to launching social business, convinced
that the market calls for goods and services that positively impact society. Their performance is
measured by the return on investment from their innovations. Social venture capitalist entrepreneurs,
are more willing to accept vocational guidance and support of social investors and business incubators.
On the other hand, Hockerts et al. [12] suggest that there are different approaches to drive an
innovation that generates a social value. These approaches explain what entrepreneurs intend to
achieve, prioritize, and their means used to achieve their goals, defining three types of organizations
(Figure 1).
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3. Methodology
Due to the increasingly competitive global economy and labour market, Mexico has been giving
great importance to the increase in the number of students and researchers in the areas of science and
engineering. In 2016, a quarter of people aged 25 to 64 years with higher education had title in any of
the areas of science, technology, engineering and math (STEM), equal to the average of OECD (25%).
However, recently, the new students to these areas of study, have exceeded the OECD average. In 2015,
32% of the new students at higher education chose areas related to science, technology, engineering
and math (STEM), ratio that is among the first four countries in the OECD and 5 percentage points
above the OECD average that is 27%. Employment rates are adjusted to this new trend and are
highest among adults with higher education who studied in the area of information, technology and
communication (ICT), engineering, manufacturing and construction (83%) field, which is greater than
business, administration and law (80%) [73].
Apart from that environments characterized by resources scarcity often experience an abundance
of social problems and thus an increased demand for SE [44,74]. Similarly, countries with a lack of
government support for social programs experience higher demand for SE [75]. On the other hand,
the main previous research on RI in SMEs has been completed mostly in England, United States and
India [9]. In these terms, result particularly interesting as well as useful, to focus this study to an
environment where may be genuinely requested.
Personalities behind RI may vary considerably. However, entrepreneurs all share two traditional
characteristics that entrepreneurial literature considers essential requirements in the process of
entrepreneurial activity. They feel a desire to achieve a certain outcome “perceived desirability” and
they consider it feasible to reach that outcome “perceived feasibility” [11]. Nonetheless, Mair and
Noboa [10] point out, social entrepreneurs are driven by different values than traditional business
entrepreneurs. Social entrepreneurs have to understand the needs and pain of other people and to feel
sympathy for them “emotional empathy”. Moreover, they also have the cognitive ability to choose
what is morally right and wrong, “cognitive moral development”. From this approach, anybody can
be a social entrepreneur, even so, many well-citizens never take action because they do not believe
their actions can transform society. Only people with a strong belief in their own capabilities and
abilities will assume that their actions can solve or reduce actual social problems “self-efficacy”. The
conviction that change is feasible can be encouraged by systems such as networks of entrepreneurs
“Social Support”.
While Mair and Noboa model, assume that all four elements (emotional empathy, cognitive moral
development, self-efficacy and social support) are indeed present in personalities who have conducted a
social business. Hockets, et al. [12] support that there are sub-groups of social entrepreneurs, describing
three profiles - Activist Entrepreneur, Social Venture Capitalist and Social Technopreneur. In turn, as a
result of conducting their goals and means, social entrepreneurs form three types of organizations: the
missionary business, the social purpose business and the profit from principles business.
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3.1. Sample and Data Collection
Unable to study to all Mexican companies, this study chose a non-probabilistic sample and
the technique by voluntary respondents. The databases of the national registry of institutions and
scientific companies and technology (RENIECYT), Venture Institute and the directory of hatcheries of
the University of the State of Mexico, were used because their relevance for having the information
necessary on economic entities. From these databases, were selected a cluster of 988 SMEs which the
information of each SME was verified on official pages of Facebook and their Internet portals in order to
obtain a representative number of companies involved in responsible innovation. Thus, e-mail was the
mechanism used to invite to 908 companies; it was the link for access to the measurement instrument.
The period of data collection covered the months from January to July 2017. Interested firms
delivered their answers, achieving a participation rate of 12.55%. However, we used control questions
to identify those who acknowledged that they had used responsible innovation, in other words, new
improved products (goods and services), or a business model whose implementation resolves an
environmental or social problems [57,76]. In this way, the final sample for this study is composed of
100 SMEs (88.64% of respondents).
3.2. Instrument
All items in our instrument take previous literature as their point of reference. The sections of
“social entrepreneurship” (section a) and “General information” (section f) from survey data were used.
In the first paragraph, items were located to estimate the degree of social entrepreneurship intentions
(Table 1), at the same time, items were evaluated through a scale Likert type of seven points, where (1)
was “extremely poor” and 7 “excellent” (Table 2).
Table 1. Items motivate social entrepreneurship.
Orientation Code Author Item
Perceived Desirability ES_01 Shapero y Sokol, 1982
The main reason which prompted
us to create our responsible
innovation was the desire to create a
transformation in society using our
extensive knowledge of business.
Perceived Feasibility ES_02 Shapero y Sokol, 1982
From the beginning, we had the
conviction of the social change that
we could generate with our
innovation, it was feasible.
Emotional Empathy ES_03 Mair y Noboa, 2006
Our innovation arose from the
primordial desire to mitigate the
pain of people or nature.
Cognitive moral
development ES_04 Mair y Noboa, 2006
We believed that it was our
responsibility to create new
solutions to attack social problems,
not to do so, our morality would be
questioned.
Self-efficacy ES_05 Mair y Noboa, 2006
We feel enthusiasm for further study
and to implement a technology that
produces a benefit to society.
Social Support ES_06 Mair y Noboa, 2006
We were encouraged by the success
stories of other innovations and
networks of entrepreneurs.
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Table 2. Scale of assessment of social entrepreneurship intentions.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7



















poor Too poor Poor Regular Good Very good Excellent
With respect to the construct of social entrepreneurship intentions, items were subjected to a
reliability test to analyse internal consistency using the Cronbach’s alpha (α). As shown in Table 3, a
value of 0.810 was obtained, exceeding the minimum of 0.700 recommended in the literature [49].
























ES_02 26.62 44.985 0.674 0.759
ES_03 26.77 44.300 0.647 0.763
ES_04 27.38 44.884 0.515 0.793
ES_05 26.37 46.074 0.622 0.770
ES_06 27.53 47.383 0.362 0.834
Additionally, to determine if the scale of measurement of Social Entrepreneurship intentions is
valid and reliable, the confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) technique was used. Analysis was performed
using Mplus statistical package [77,78]. Since in the model analysed indicators are ordinal in nature,
we used the WLSMV (weighted least square mean and variance adjusted) estimator available in Mplus
software, which is a robust estimator recommended when analysing ordered categorical data [79]. The
WLSMV estimator was developed by Muthén, du Toit and Spisic [80] and it was designed specifically
to be used with small and moderate sample sizes.
Following recommendations of the literature on validation technique using CFA, we calculated
Construct Reliability (CR) and Average Variance Extracted (AVE) for scale [81]. Values close to or
above 0.700 for composite reliability and 0.500 for average extracted variance were used as indicators
of the internal consistency of the scales (in the case of the scale analysed, CR had a value of 0.868
while AVE reached 0.535). The criterion of all factor loadings being significant (p < 0.050) was used as
indicator of convergent validity [82].
Regarding indicators of goodness of fit for model, Table 4 shows the results obtained after
estimating the model. These results allow us to affirm that the scale used is valid and reliable.
On the other hand, the “General information” section included a section of questions to better
describe attributes that may occur in the form of social entrepreneurship intentions (Table 5) and
another section sector (SECT), economic activity (ACT_ECON), state (STATE), city (CITY), is a legal
(FORM_JUR), year of operation (YEAR_OPE) and number of workers (NUM_WORK) of the company
for their characterization.
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Table 4. Model fit information.
Indicator Results
Chi-square test of model fit
Value (WLSMV estimator) = 14.892
Degrees of freedom = 9
P-value = 0.0940
RMSEA (Root Mean Square Error of Approximation)
Estimate = 0.080
90 Percent C. I. 0.000; 0.151
Probability RMSEA ≤ 0.050 = 0.216
CFI 0.991
TLI 0.985
SRMR (Standardized Root Mean Square Residual) 0.028
Cronbach’s α 0.810
McDonald’s ω 0.831
Table 5. Questions of characterization of small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs).
Code Question Scale Answer
INN_MOT






2. Economic result: We define to measure
our performance as the economic
performance and return on investment.
3. Social result: The most that motivates us
is to disseminate our ideas better than
protect them, for us the social impact is the
central point of our success.
4. Technological result: Motivates us to
know that we have helped to solve a social




support for the business
incubation of responsible
innovation?
Dichotomy 1. Yes2. No
FINAN_RES










Do you have any method
to measure the result of
responsible innovation?
Dichotomy 1. Yes2. No
ENT_ASOC
Are you a member of a
chamber or business
association?
Dichotomy 1. Yes2. No
QUA_REC Do you have anyrecognition of quality? Dichotomy
1. Yes
2. No
SUPP Are you a supplier oflarge enterprises? Dichotomy
1. Yes
2. No
EXPOR Does the companyexport activities? Dichotomy
1. Yes
2. No
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3.3. Statistics Assessment
The cluster analysis, was used for the processing of data a statistical technique to classify elements
where each of them is similar to others in the same group (homogeneity or internal coherence), but
different to the elements belonging to other groups (heterogeneity or external isolation) [83,84].
A hierarchical test data obtained from the construct of social entrepreneurship intentions was
used. As a group of similar objects procedure opted for the method of Ward, seeking to minimize the
sum of errors between the two groups with respect to all variables [85]. As a measure of dissimilarity
between the groups, the Euclidean squared distance was used between each pair of observations,
where the shorter distances indicated greater similarity [84]. Finally, was spread the ANOVA F test to
verify the reliability of the cluster solution.
The analysis of the clusters obtained was carried out from the history of conglomeration and
dendrogram, as well as the descriptive statistics (means x̃ and standard deviations σ). The treatment
of data supported the software SPSS version 25 (International Business Machines Corporation—IBM,
Armonk, NY, USA).
4. Analysis of Results
4.1. Sample Characterization
Mexican companies from the study, operate mostly (50%) in four cities in the Centre of the country
(city of Mexico, Queretaro, State of Mexico and Puebla), the other half is diversified in the North and
South of the Mexican Republic. There are also entities engaged in economic activities of food and
health (16%), information (15%), industry (12%) and services (13%). In terms of antiquity, 79% are
young-adult companies (11 to 20 years), 7% new businesses (1 to 3 years), 5% young entrepreneurs (4
to 10 years), 5% (21 to 50 years) adult companies and 4% mature companies (over 51 years).
By its legal form, 57% rule as a limited company, 11% limited companies promoter of investment,
11% limited liability companies, 9% individuals with business activities, 6% civil association and the
remaining 6% incorporation prosecutor, cooperative society and popular financial company. The
number of workers [86], 42% are micro, medium 28% and 27% small (Table 6), so they are faithful
representative of SMEs.
Table 6. Companies by size according to the number of workers.
Size Sector Range of Number of Workers * Percentage
Micro-size All Until 10 42
Small-size
Shop Until 11 to 30 0
Industry and Services Until 11 to 50 27
Medium-size
Shop Until 31 to 100 0
Services Until 51 to 100 28
Industry Until 51 to 250 2
Missing value 1
Total 100
* Compilation based on the Official Journal of the Federation [79].
4.2. Clusters According to Social Entrepreneurship Intentions to Drive Responsible Innovation
Reading of the dendrogram is evident the presence of two clusters defined from the point of
the graphic view (Appendix A). However, assuming distances from conglomeration history and the
purpose of the study, was decided to make a cut in the 93 stage, to obtain four clusters that would
describe and differentiate better Mexican companies that lead a responsible innovation. This decision
was supported by the ANOVA F test to find differences highly selectable between the identified cluster
(p ≤ 0.010).
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As can be seen in Table 7, in general, Mexican companies were valued as “good” social
entrepreneurship (x̃= 5.38; σ = 1.32), however, there are differences in the estimates between each
identified cluster. According to the information contained in Table 6, cluster 1 is the highest level of
social entrepreneurship (x̃= 6.19; σ = 0.65), characterized by SMEs motivated by their conviction to
social change and their inspiration from other activists in order to decrease the social and environmental
problems through the optimal use of technologies and in addition to being aware that ethical factors
should guide their actions.













Average DE Average DE Average DE Average DE Average DE
ES_01 5.96 1.277 5.95 1.396 4.84 1.463 2.40 1.174 22.236 ** 5.39 1.705
ES_02 6.32 0.913 6.67 0.577 4.84 1.573 2.20 1.033 55.181 ** 5.70 1.673
ES_03 6.30 0.953 6.67 0.577 3.79 1.873 2.80 1.229 62.942 ** 5.55 1.789
ES_04 5.68 1.463 5.95 1.161 2.79 1.475 3.20 2.700 55.683 ** 4.94 2.019
ES_05 6.52 0.909 6.76 0.539 5.53 1.307 2.20 1.619 58.041 ** 5.95 1.666
ES_06 6.36 0.875 2.62 1.203 4.16 2.062 2.70 2.359 91.164 ** 4.79 2.171
ES 6.190 0.654 5.769 0.495 4.324 0.565 2.583 0.813 45.124 ** 5.386 1.321
Note: ** value highly significant (p ≤ 0.010).
Moreover, cluster 2 is characterized by a high score in their items, even with values higher and
convergent compared to those obtained by cluster 1. However, the difference lies in that, cluster 2 is
not inspired by the success stories of innovations and networks of entrepreneurs (x̃ = 2.62; σ = 1.20).
In cluster 3, we observe that social entrepreneurship is in a halfway point (x̃ = 4.32; σ = 0.56),
meaning that to build or develop a responsible innovation, the desire for social benefit comes into the
study and implementation of technology, since there is a conviction for social transformation. In these
terms, this is a group of companies that do not care about their morality (x̃ = 2.79; σ = 1.47), and is not
moved by the decrease of socio-environmental problems (x̃ = 3.79; σ = 1.87).
Cluster 4 is characterized for having a "poor" social entrepreneurship (x̃ = 2.58; σ = 0.81), lack of
motivation to change and social commitment, inferring that they are conducted under other aspects
that are not included in this study, but they exist in the Mexican sector.
In terms of approaches that can explain what entrepreneurs intend to primarily achieve and the
means used to obtain their goals (Table 8), it may be said that the main reason to conduct responsible
innovations are the technological results (47%), followed by the economic (37%) and finally, the social
(14%). Also, 62% of these SMEs have received some resources or support their responsible innovations
while impact on the financial results is visible in 94% of the entities (64% with 30% with few and quite
a few results). In contrast, 60% of the SMEs have mechanisms or methods for measuring the results of
innovations, implying that it is only for those who have been supported and have been benefited by
their results.
Clusters 1 and 2, share the same technological motivation for responsible innovations, however, is
observed that in cluster 1 there are fewer companies with social interests compared to group 2. In
other words, cluster 1 is more technological and less social, while cluster 2 is slightly less technological,
but equitable companies oriented towards the social and economic aspects. In comparative analysis,
clusters 3 and 4 have a greater inclination towards economic aspects. At last, in cluster 4, there is zero
interest in social issues, an attribute that distinguishes it from the rest of the groups.
Regarding clusters that are supported for the business incubation of innovations, it was observed
that in cluster 1 about half of the companies have some stimulus. In clusters 3 and 4, most of them do
not receive stimuli and cluster 4 completely does not have any support. Despite this situation, 68%
of SMEs in cluster 1 are considered to have "enough" financial results generated from innovations
implemented, followed by clusters 3 and 4, while cluster 2 is characterized by failure to observe any of
these good results, since 62% mentioned that they are few and 38% perceived outcomes are null.
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An important situation is the lack of methods to measure the results of responsible innovations.
In all clusters, more than 50% of companies do not have any mechanism for this purpose. The results
are articulated with business incubation support and financial results that could be inferred that there
is a relationship between such features.
Table 8. Characteristics of clusters (percentage values).









Motivation that leads to
responsible innovation
(INN_MOT)
1. No response 0 9.5 0 0 2
2. Economic result 28 23.8 63.2 60 37
3. Social result 16 23.8 5.3 0 14
4. Technological result 56 42.9 31.6 40 47
Support for responsible innovation
incubation (INC_SUPP)
1. Yes 48 28.6 10.5 0 32
2. No 52 71.4 89.5 100 68
Improvement of financial results
by the implementation of
innovation (FINAN_RES)
1. Many 68 0 57.9 60 64
2. Few 24 61.9 36.8 30 30
3. Nothing 8 38.1 5.3 10 6
Method to measure the result of
innovation (RES_MET)
1. Yes 46 28.6 36.8 40 40
2. No 54 71.4 63.2 60 60
Member of a chamber or business
association (ENTER_ASOC)
1. Yes 50 61.9 57.9 70 56
2. No 50 38.1 42.1 30 44
Quality recognition (QUA_REC) 1. Yes 54 71.4 57.9 50 58
2. No 46 28.6 42.1 50 42
Supplier big companies (SUPP) 1. Yes 64 71.4 52.6 80 65
2. No 36 28.6 47.4 20 35
Exportation activities (EXPOR) 1. Yes 36 38.1 47.4 30 38
2. No 64 61.9 52.6 70 62
Moreover, cluster 4 stands out for being integrated in supplier chains of large enterprises (70%)
and belonging to a chamber or business association (80%). While cluster 2 is shaped by companies
with the highest percentage of enterprises with recognition of their quality (71.4%), cluster 3 is the type
where more entities with export activities are carried out (47.4%). Finally, cluster 1 is a combination of
companies with these attributes.
4.3. Type of Organizations to Drive Responsible Innovation
Once analysed the levels of social entrepreneurship intentions and the characteristics of enterprises,
clusters can be configured according to models of organizations to try to conduct responsible innovation:
Cluster 1: Techno-Scientific Model (50% of SMEs), this model has the highest level of social
entrepreneurship intentions with a strong conviction to change, being aware of morality and being
inspired by other activists to reduce social and environmental problems through the optimal use of
technologies. Technological aspects are its main motivation when it comes to the development of a
responsible innovation, receiving support for this purpose. It is a group where financial results are
perceived in different magnitudes, thanks to their efforts to have some method for its measurement.
Cluster 2: Techno-Social Model (21% of SMEs), this type of organization sustains its quality
through awards and certifications. Is not inspired by the success stories of innovations and networks
of entrepreneurs, but is moved by the social and economic outcomes. It is common to receive stimuli
for the development of responsible innovations, which lies in the perception of poor financial results,
although they have fewer mechanisms or methods for measuring such results.
Cluster 3: Capitalist–Social Model (19% of SMEs), this kind of enterprise stands out for its
activities of export and being guided by economic outcomes. Its social entrepreneurship intentions are
moderate, where the study and implementation of technologies take place and are indispensable for
the generation and development of a responsible innovation. It is characterized by a lack of concern
for whether their ethics are challenged by others, and are not moved by the decrease in environmental
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problems. A few companies can receive support but it is not necessary. These companies have benefited
from financial results by innovations implemented, although instruments to measure them are not an
activity for the majority of SMEs.
Cluster 4: Capitalist model (10% of SMEs), this model belongs to associations, companies
interested in economic performance, providers of large enterprises with the absence of social motives.
For this reason, the level of social entrepreneurship is ’poor’ and there lacks change and social
commitment-oriented motivations. In addition to this, it is a group that does not receive any kind of
resource, or support for the development of responsible innovations. Apart from a few efforts, most
SMEs do not have mechanisms of measurement to assess their economic results, however most of
them, recognize some financial benefit, implying that they are conducted under other aspects that are
far away from the social entrepreneurship.
5. Discussion
The results suggest that responsible innovation requires certain additional motivations apart
from desire and feasibility of the change, empathy with social needs and a sense of morality. In this
sense, responsible innovation finds its potential in the business, technological and academic abilities
of entrepreneurs.
Within the sample subject of study, 95% of entrepreneurs, have higher education and 50% have
done postgraduate studies. In addition, 61% refer to having information about business. The results
obtained allow us to identify that in Mexico, entrepreneurs mainly develop responsible innovations
driven by enthusiasm in developing its business, technological and academic abilities being the
“Techno-Scientific” model the greatest affinity possible to Mexican entrepreneurs.
The main driver for the “Techno-Scientific model” is the strong conviction that social problems
can be solved with the optimal technological arrangement and thus tend to obtain foundation support.
Although emotional empathy does not influence their motivations in a decisive way, SMEs under
this model, found the problems of others, as a source that has an impact on their creativity to
develop sophisticated technologies. In general, they have generated a connection articulating scientist
capabilities around the solution of problems and specific challenges of society, which found root on
priority needs of the country. By this, support of social activists or scientist networks is important to
inspire other entrepreneurs to create and develop focused innovations.
From the Mexican specific experience, this study has provided evidence related to, responsible
innovations within an SME context and can be conducted through different organizational models,
even isolated from institutional systems such as the “Techno-Social” model. This finding contradicts
European approaches relating to responsible innovation representing a challenge that must be tackled
in a collective way and foundationally and require workable relationships with a complex network
of stakeholders [60]. Beyond, this study gives light about the existence of a type of SME that
prefers to build its own path as a symbol of leadership in the field of responsible innovation. The
“Techno-Social” model, although not usually inspired by success stories of other innovations or
through networks of entrepreneurs, sustains its responsible innovations motivated by the explicit
desire of obtaining economic benefits and developing and implementing technologies that add value
to society. This simultaneous three-dimensional desire compels the integration of responsibility in
central business strategy.
Identification of different models of organization to conduct solutions to social problems, can
add elements that change the logic of discussion, particularly with arguments supported by current
social entrepreneurship researchers, to consider that the non-profit model is the model of a distinctive
organization that embodies social entrepreneurship. In these terms, this study contends that a business
initiative which is intended to create social value, might accept in the same level of priority, other
kinds of expectations, such as techno-scientific progress and economic results. As explained in the
previous section, these attributes are configured in the “Techno-Social” model singular organization
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that could embody more accurately the phenomenon of responsible innovation in the context of specific
Mexican SMEs.
This study aims to not only focus on theory-building, but also provide practical substance to inform
and encourage entrepreneurs as practitioners who would like to engage in responsible innovation
from a local reality. It would open the discussion of what responsible innovation means toward how it
could be implemented in a specific business context to a broader set of empirical context.
6. Conclusions
The concept of responsible innovation implies that the innovative process design, is necessary
to ensure its positive impact on society. From Europe proclaimed proposals, rules and governing
processes have been established, however, responsibility interest is not exclusive of a geographic
location or a specific organization type. Therefore, any responsible innovation framework should
be critically assessed before being implemented in a particular innovation context, especially for
innovation context beyond the European borders [5].
Unlike common innovations, the responsible innovation is the result of various reasons or sources
of inspiration that influences the decisions of creativity of entrepreneurs to conduct and generate
innovations to solve problems of the society. Interestingly, entrepreneurs seeking to create social
ventures are found to have higher levels of entrepreneurial self-efficacy and more ambitious goals than
their commercial counterparts [87]
Moreover, research on the individual level of analysis typically focuses on the intention to engage
entrepreneurs but not on the actual launch of a social venture. This implies that the analysis needs to
look beyond the individual level and considerer the links to the organization level [88].
The first issues that need to be clarified are what forms of responsible venture exist? And what
type of conflict do they cause? By a typology, it is possible to differentiate responsible innovation
ventures in terms of their business model and, thus, the level of tension between social, technological
and economic value creation. More research is required that systematically links the choice of a venture
model not only to the legal form [89] and organizational design [90] but to the appropriate management
model as well.
Through the statistical technique of cluster analysis, this study identified and characterized four
groups of companies according to the level of social entrepreneurship intentions that has led them
to the generation and development of responsible innovation. Each group represents a “model of
organization” which has a different focus and are summarized as follows (Table 9):
Table 9. Organizational model based on social entrepreneurship.
Organizational Model Approach
Techno-scientific model More technological than social
Techno-social model Technological, social and economic
Capitalist-social model More economic than social
Capitalist model Totally economic
Despite the fact that this quantitative study has utilized a homogenous sample of SMEs conducting
RI, it has been able to differentiate between various configurations of organization models proving that
exist more than one path for these Mexican SMEs to achieve RI. Our study may encourage the choice
to engage RI to understand a new market based organizational form that is designed for the explicit
purpose of resolving social problems.
While in Europe the dominant discourse about responsible innovation focuses on the control
of the risk of social rejection of the advancement of science and technology. In contexts such as in
Mexico, the phenomenon of responsible innovation is configured as the mechanism through which
entrepreneurs articulate its technological and scientific capabilities around solving priority and specific
problems of the society, even though, the social impact does not crucially affect their business initiatives.
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“Techno-Scientific” model (50% of studied SMEs) is proposed as the model of organization with greater
viability for Mexican examined entrepreneurs. This discovery contrasts the results obtained in a
previous study of 15 SMEs in different Nordic countries, which reported as intentions mostly adopted
by social entrepreneurs, the desire to positively impact society and generate economic benefits are
prioritized as business goals at the same level [12].
At another level, the choice of a particular business model to conduct RI represents a specific
constellation of decision-making rights by combining different resources available and coordinates
actions in a singular way. To further research, we advocate scrutiny in order to better understand the
potential for such innovation by SMEs.
We admit that because a non-probabilistic sample was analysed the results of research cannot
be interpreted as the results of Mexican enterprises, but only as the results of Mexican enterprises
participating in the study. Nonetheless, this finding may contribute to the articulation of efforts
to establish platforms and develop scaffolding between “responsible entrepreneurs” agenda and
“strategic programs” aligned objectives of sustainable development rooted in the priority social needs
of any country, to promote convergence between entrepreneurs and place of competition.
With the exploratory nature of this work, reduced sample size study and transversal cutting,
longitudinal studies, are proposed as future lines of research to draw conclusions of the phenomenon
in this other sense. As well as researches around to variables that are related to motivation, with respect
to the priority, sequencing, and interplay of these motivations, examining the configuration of multiple
intentions and how they impact in cost effectiveness and social value within the innovation process.
Furthermore, being a descriptive study, is recommended to support in a better way the results with
confirmatory statistical techniques.
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Appendix A. Dendrogram of SMEs According to Their Social Entrepreneurship Intentions
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